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to any anonymous communications.

Business Cards
'

A. P. PETERSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office: 113 Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu
Hawaiian Islands.

CHARLES CREIGHTON.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office: 113 Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu
Hawaiian Islands.

PAUL NEUMANN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

314 Merchant Street, Honolulu,

Mutual Telephone 415.

CLARENCE W. ASHFORD,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
LAW.

Office. Old Capitol Building (Honolulu

Hale', adjoining Fost uiace,
Honolulu.

JOHN LOTAEAULUKOU,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, j
Office, comer King it Bethel Sts,

A. ROSA,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Noilo Kaahumanu St. , Honolulu,
Hawaiian Islands.

.M. H, LOHELDE,

SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.
1 Hawaiian Hardware Co. j.

All orders promptly attended to.

THOMAS LINDSAY.

Manufacturing Jeuxler and
Watchmaker,

Melnerny Block. 403 Tort, Sir. Hoaohite

LEWIS J. LEVEY, "

Jteal Estate and General
Auctioneer.

Cetsr JFort and Qucca Streets, Hoselalu

Personal attention given to Sales
of Farnitnre, Real Estate,.

Stock a&d General
Merchandise.

IBusixiess Cards

MACFARLANE & CO.

Dealers in Wines and Spirits

Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu.

H. F. BERTELM ANN ,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

86 King St., Bell Telephone 107.

H. E. McINTYRE it BRO.,

Grocery, Feed Store & Bakery,

Corner of
King and Fort Sts.. Honolulu

F. H. REOTARDr
t

CONTRACTOR and BUHNER,

So. 506 King Street, Honolulu.
Hawaiian Islands. ,

HARRISON BROS.,

t3T CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

20SFort St., Honolulu.

J. PHILLIPS,

PRACTICAL PLUMBER, GAS .FITTER

COPPER-SMITH- ,

23" House and Ship Job "Work

Promptly Executed.

No. 71 King Street. Honolulu.

Dr. Ed. Armitage,
SI. R. 0. S. Eng. L. R. C. P. Lond. D.

. .T TT rTT. ; 1 " 1 1 .r. a. uniTersiiy oi amponagej, uue
of Wnimea, Island of Kauai.

ESTABLISHED HIMSELF IN THEHAS formerly occupied by Dr. Foote.
corner of Bereuuiia and Punchbowl Streets.

OFFICE HOURS:

9 to 11 a.m.: 2 to 4 p.m.; 7 to S p.m.
Sundays: 2 to 4 p.m.

Mutual Tel. 234 mj--- l TeLBell 148

Capt. Wm. Davies,

INTER -- ISLAND PILOT

.FOR.

Any Port or Landing- - in the
Hawaiian Islands.

Inquire at office of .1. S. Walker over
bpreckei s Bank.

feb U tf.

CHAS. GIRDLES,

Importer and Commission
Merchant

SPECIALTIES:

J. 4 P. Coats' Srachine Thread
Jonas Brooks Sl&ehine Thread
Barbour Linen Thread
Pears' Scop

P. O. Box 35S. Mutual Teleohona S5fi
4 -

12 KimbntoAnn Street.

CITY CARRIAGE CO.

Corner KING and BETHEL St:

AT ALL HOURS.

Bell Telephone No. 113.

J. S. ANDRADE, Manager,
jane 15-t- f.

Thursday, June

BRUCE GARTWRIGHT

business of a Fiduciary Nature Transacted.

Prompt attention given to the management
of Estates, Guardianships, Trusts,

etc., etc., etc..
Ofjicts,- - : Ga.'txorigUt Building

Merchant Street. Honolulu

a. losk;
ISTotary IPublic.

Collector and General Business
Agent.

Patentee of Lose's. Chemical
Compound for Clarifying

Cane Juice.

Sub-Age- nt for several of the
Best

FIRE INSURANCE COS.
Mutual Telephoue o. P. O. Box 333.

Mercnant street. Honolulu.

FAT BOY."

BAY HORSES? SALOON !

P. SIcINERNY, Proprietor,

Fine Liquors, Wines and Beer,

Corner Bethel and Hotkl Sts.

LEWIS & CO.

Wholesale and Retail Gro

AND

PROVISION DEALERS.

FRESR CALIFORNIA SALMON ON ICE

By Every 8an Francisco Steamer.

Salt Salmon in Barrels
a Specialty.

Fori St., Honolulu. Tel. 240,
P O. Box 297.

Anchor-:-Saloo- n

Ex "AUSTKALIA,"
Another Invoice of the Work1

Renowned

FREDERICKSBURG

LAGER BEER
On draught and by the keg.

Also, as a Specialty,

Small Fresh California
OYSTERS,

IPO! COCKTAILS
mavl 3ms

Merchant Exchange
Comer King ana Nunanu Streets.

S.-- L SKAV....Manager.

The Finest selection of LIQUORS and
BEES, sold anywhere in the town.

First-clas- s attendance. Call and judge
for yourself. no 113-t-f.

PACIFIC SALOON,

Comer King and Xaaaaa Streets.

EDW. WOLTEB...H3ger.
Tfee Pisest sefeesea of LXQUOSSaad

BEES, BeH aayirfere-i- a tfce to-r-

21, 1S94. Per

CALIFORNIA

Wine Company
407 FORT STREET,

Mclnernv Blck

JOBBERS OF

"WINES, and
SPI RITS

H. MAY & Co.,

Tea Dealers,
Coffee

Roasters
AND

Provision
Merchants

93. Fort Street, - Honolulu

Families, Plantations and Ships
supplied with choicest

European & American Groceries
California Produce by Every

Ste-me- r.

Kerosene OH.

' THE ALOHA,'
High Gr d Oil. Prce

Mudrratt. ; t

T. H. DAVIES & Co.
myl6 1m

Long
Branch

BATHING
Establishment.

This First-clas- s Bathing Besort
has been eulurged and is now
open to t.:. public. It is the
best p'act- - - i lire islands to enjoy
a bath and there is no bettor
place to lav oh. Special accom
modations for Ladies. Tramcars
pass the door every half hour and
on Saturdays and Sundays every
fifteen minutes.

C. J. SHERWOPD
Proprietor

Chas. T. (Mick
NOTARY PUBLIC

a

For the Island oLOahu.

Agent to Take Acknowledgments
to .Labor Uontracts.

Agent to Grant Marriage Licen-
ses, Honolulu, Oahu.

Agent for the HaVn Islands of
Put & Scott's Freight

and Parcels Express.
Agent for the Burlington Eoute.

M Estate Mer aii Gusnl Art
BeU Tel. 348; Mui Tel.

139; P. O. Box 415.
OFFICE: So. 38 MERCHANT

Street HoaolulU; H. X

Month 50 Cts.

OCEA'NIC

Steamship :- -: Co
Time Table.

I

fS. S. AUSTRAT.TA.
Arrive Honolulu Leave Honolulu

fromS.F, rorS, F.

Feb. 24 Mar. 31.
Mar. 24 Mar. 3.
Apr. 21 Apr. 23.
Mavl9 Mav. 2(5.

June 1G J tine 23.

Trrrouffh Ime- -

From San Fran, for Sydney.
Arrive Honolulu

Alameda Mar 15
Mariposa Apr 12
Monowai May 10
Alameda June 7
Mariposa July 5
Monowai Aug 2
Alameda.-- . .Aug 30
Mariposa Sep 27
Monowai ...Oct 25

From Sydney for San Francisco.

Leave Honolulu.

Mariposa iMar 8
Monowai Apr 5
Alameda May 3
Mariposa May 31
Monowai June 28
Alameda July 26
Mariposa Aug 23
Monowai Sept 20
Alameda Oct "18

JUST ARRIVED,

BABY - CARRIAGES

OF ALL STYLES,

CAKPETSi
I!

t

M 4 Tmli ' " at r .la

IN THE LATEST PATTERNS.

"HOUSEHOLD,

SEWING MACHINES

Hand Sewtng Machinzs,

yAH With the Latest ImpraTaeat3"3

PAELOR

Organs, G-uitar- s;

And Other Musical Iastramea&j,

Wines, Liquois, Beer
ALWAYS ON HAND, AND

FOB S AT.?; BY

ED. HQFFSGBUEGEB I 00.
Eag St.. oppo. Catk 4: C9okV3.
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PROGRESS

The Lifeofthe Land is Established

in Righteousness.

HONOLULU, JUNE 21, 1S94.

AS IT NOW LOOKS.

The First Heading of the
Proposed Constitution

Finished.

In 16 days the wisemon who
elected themselves to frame i

constitution for this county
have got through tho first and most
important portion of their work
At the second reading all that is
necessary for them is to railroad
tho fundamental law through the
convention and then promulgate
it, and declare it the constitution
of the Hawaiian Republic, that
is, if tho people is willing to lot
them do so.

ho constitution as it now
stands is one of the most remark
able documents ever preseuted
to a civilized community in this
oentury. To call the government
which is to rule under that con
3titution a ropublic, is an insult
to the ideas and principles under-
lying that form of government.
Tho people aro totally ignored
Tho proposed House of Repre
sentatives is without any power.
All power is centered in the
president, and not alone in the
ofiico of president, but more
especially in President Dole.
This man has b' a constitutional
clauso been secured in his office
for six years. Ho knew perfectly
well that he never could be
elected if ho had gone before the
pooplo asking for thoir votes.
Ho proferred tho easier way, and
had the constitutional convention
electing him a functiou never
before exorcised by any conven-
tion. He has relegated his four
ministers to four chief clerks.and
wo must say that under the cir-

cumstances C. L. Carter's motion
should havo bexm adopted, to
reduco tho cabinet to two mem-

bers, and lot the Interior and
Finance Departments be manag-
ed by chief clerks. Mr. Dole
opposed that, we presume, be--
cause when he has settled dowu
bis proverbial indolenco will
come to tho front again, and he
will bo too glad to shove his
work on to tho shoulders of Da
mon and Hatch. The council of
state which has more power than
the combined Senate, and Houso
of Representatives will be the
only power which Mr. Dole
occasionally will have to recogr
nizo. Of course, he is only sup
posed to call upon that council
in caso of emergency, but the
"word emergency is a very elastic
word, and can always be constru- -

"ed to suit If tho Senate and
Houso of Representatives happen
io bo in dead opposition to the
president and his cabinet, they
cannot oust tiiem except upon

(
impeachment which is always a
difficult matter. Their remedy
would then be to refuse tho
passage" of an appropriation bill,
and oven then tho executive

u i - fn. ,afar 1 1 1 1 1 r,. 1 1 n r I af 1 1 v sun t

.

.,' , ' . , ,
council ui auu uau auJiJT Tt - ;i:emergency. xi tne upposiuonispeaer

missionary?
tliqae dseir it, tkey can at ihe

first election without doubt con-

trol it miijority in the combined
Senate and House of .Representa-
tives, but what earthh use would
st be .to thein. Thej would have
no power to show their want of
confidence in the ministers and
in the executive. The five gentle
men would smile serenely, and
quoting Gibson say to the peo-

ple, "What are you going to do
about it." Well, Gibson got his
answer and tue same response
might .be giveu to the high and"

mighty quintette who propose to
rule the roost for the next six
3ears (they evidently don't have
innch faith in or desire for
annexation) in the face of
the solid opposition of the large
majority of the people. When
men tne constitution is pro-

mulgated, we presume that Mr.
Dole will follow old customs and
make a triumphant tour through
his empire, and visit Maui and
Hawaii, and there accept the
welcome which he certuiul- - de-

serves, and can be sure of receiv-
ing. Until then an revoir.

More Complications.

j

The p. g. has, since it wns
placed into power by-- Mr. Stevens
snown a remarkable facility in
blundering, especially in regard
to its fureigu relations. Of course,
the fact doesn't surprise anybody-whe-n

the lack of experience and
norauce of affairs of state on

the part of the government aro
taken into consideration. The
latest blunder is the nnparallelled
ii:snlt offered to Great Britain ii
revoking a permission granted to
laud the forces from H B. M. S.
Champion for .shore drill. The
rt-fu- in itself wpnld havo been
remarkable euough as the dav
novious the U. S. cruiser Phil- -

adelphia was normitted to Innd
her and did so, and turned j

our peacetul streets into a ma- -
muvering ground When the Brit- -

ish representatives were informed !

of tho permission granted to the
U. S. ship. ther naturally asked
hat the same privilege be extend

ed to them, and M nister Hatch

specialities
a

!

'

and duty,
i men

voked, and that Dole
won.dn't havo the red jackets
ashore. What explanation for
this astounding proposition was

"do not know. But
there can in our be no ex-

planation which can be satisrac-tor- y

to the government whose
representatives have received so
outrageous a treatment from a
pigmy government, of what vet

the of the country it
to be hoped that no serious com- -;
plication will arise, and the j

Bntish Minister will the af-- :

fair doivu to the well known lack'
of tact and of mvoir faire- f

jare characteristic of our mission
ary rulers.

The American
- .

League, met !

night. About fifty peoDle were ;

.. M, O .11 - i 1

. . T .
,iJKOD6rtson tue freedom of!

pass one themselves assisted byLue
, - a r it what

.. !

ii- -

J

first named told
a nice man he

alwas has been and how be
working man; ihe other

warned the
strains ttha mvaKsfca
abused the native H&waikas.

Female Agitators.

A number of women who have
taken up the suffrage --agitation
met a coramitiee from the con-

vention yesterday. The usual
arguments were re-hash- ed and
finally the majority of the com-

mittee decided to recommend
a clause in the constitution which
makes it possible for the legisla- -

ture to extend the franchise to
women. So far no harm has been
done, and if the, right of such
Legislature is more
especially in the House of Rep -

preventatives. there are little or
no fear that the ladies ever will
be called upon to add local
politics to the other "diversified"
industries now occupying their
intellect and time.

It is therefore hardly necessary
to take- - the matter ait serieux,
yet we feel inclined point out '

a few of the peculiar which
are common to nearly all the
agitators, for female suffrage all ;

over the world. One lad - claim - '

ed that taxation without repre -

sentatiou, is as wrong for women
as it is for men. , "We will admit
that," for the sake of argument,
but must call tho lady s attention
to that a male taxpayer, who
becomes a citizen and exorcises
his privileges as such incur
duties besides the privileges.
He cm be called upon at anj-- time
to do military service. He can be
compelled to assist the police in
an emergency. lie obliged to
serve as a juryman besides
other duties. Now, the women
wouldn't object to sit on
a jury. It wmild bo a most de--
lightful pastime and afford an
immeasurable stock for Inch--
tea-goss-ip. But would or could
they serve as soldiers or police- -

men, or in any capacity where'
physical streugth is
Ofcourse-- . the answer will be.
"c-rtain- ly not, let the nasty men
go and tuat kind oi work.
that's all they are good for." Ad- -

mitted, but then the equality bet-- 1

ween the sexes ceases, and if
there are distinct funct ous to be
observed and allotted to the dif-

ferent sexes. win--' object to the

get out. There cau be no partial-
ity, no classification of, duty bet-

ween the ssxes if the women want
to emancipate themselves. When
women were admitted to the Uni-

versities of France and Germany, 2

they nearly all chosed to study 3

medicine. Jurisprudence and
Theologie, had no attraction, al-

though far veasier and far more
becoming to their sex. No, they 5.
wanted to be doctors. Well, as 6.

loug as they simply had to go to
the University and listen to the
lectures of the different Professors 7
all wont comparatively smoothly,

Zurich, though, au had
be issued forbidding the male 9,

and female students to--wa- lk

together to and from the" Uaiver
sity and to tali together
during the lecture ) But the day

tit .
cmie wnen tne gms got tnrongn.

1, ( n im nun' ctnH ac nnrl, . ,
"act to visit me nospisais, ana
even the dissecting rooms. Some
of the maidens gave np their

theemancipation and went home to

reassume a little cooking and
sewing and a great deal garden a
party, and high tea,. bat soma

acceeded to their request. Yes- - ! male sex claiming politics as one
torday morning, however, Air. j f the of that sex. It
Hatch, who evidently had been is certainly not pleasant special-scolde- d

jby father Dole for acting ity, and we must agree with the
without being told what to do, Attorney Geueral that it is sur-nppea- red

at the British Legation prising that women want to get
toM Minister Wodehouse j into a branch of a citizen's

that the permission had been re-- of which most would like to
daddy

offered, we

mind

For sake is

that
put

which

last

T :
Had
The

the audience

bisku,

men,

J

love

audience
wilr

vested

to
errors

is

ofcourse

necessary

ao

(I" edict
to

who were more determined tried
to swallow their inborn inodes tv

and staid on. With all due res
pect to the medical fraternity
they, as a rule, in their student
days become somewhat 'cynical
and often rather rough. For a
couple of young girls to stand
among twenty or thirty young
fellows over the bed of some sick
man with whom some learned old
professor is experimenting is not
pleasant, but to be alone in a
dissecting room clouded with the
absolute necessary tobacco smoke
(VOu "must" smoke in snch a
place) listening to the coarse
jokes of the "slashing" students
is simply horrid. A move was
then put on foot by some of the
fanatics that women who desired
to become doctors should bo
allowed to coufine themselves to
the study of female diseases and
diseases of children, and when
accomplished in those branches
should receive their diploma.
The proposition was received
with a storm of indignation from
the male students and after a
great deal of debate the different
Universities issued au edict to
the effect that "if woman wants
to assume the professions and
work heretofore performed ba-

nian, she must do it under the
same circumstances, in tho same
manner, and under the same
conditions. No partiality can be
shown If -- she wants to be a
licensed physician, she mnst
arrive at her end in tho same
raanuer as a man if not lot her be

a midwife." In time many
women got brsively over their
sqnirmishness but they don't
vote, until they are ready to
shoulder their guu and serve their
country. When the women here
got ready for that we shall all
advocate their right to a suffrage

but if woman wants to have tho
privilege of man she must perform
the duties of man.

The Oahu College:

An excellent programme has
been arranged for tonight's com-

mencement exercises of Oahu
College which will take place at
7--

30 at the Central TJnion Church.
Alarge audience will undoubtedly
listen to the words of learn
ing and wisdom, which will fall
from ,the lips of the young men
and women who now. say goodby
to the college. The programme
is as follows:

Overture . Esmeralda . . Hermann
Hawaiian Orchestra.

Invocation . . .Rev.C.M. Hyde,DD.
1. The Earl of Rosebery,

Ernest A. Ross
The Princess.. Helen A Afong
The Progress of Journalism,

George T. Kluegel
Clege Song Gleo Club
4. Trusts and Monopolies,

Georjge R. Ewart, Jr.
Woman's Mission. Inez Perry
The Problem of the City,

William L. Whitney
Charity Rossini

Girls Glee Club
Manual Training.
. '. Frank C. Atherton

The Brotherhood of the Race
Clarence H Cooke

Yaledictory The Sphinx,
,tlith G. Lldredge.

Serenade H. P. Main
Glee Clnb

.r t t- -
c- - - "a1-1-- u-iuia- as

rmardian for David Kawananatn
7and J. Kalanianaole has filed her

final account. The receipts of
estate for ihe last ten years,

amount to $5,837.23, and the ex-

penditures are 18,759.99, leaving
balance due the guardian of

$12,07276.

Hawaiian
Hardware

Company
The Advertiser who catches

a persons eye .usually wins a
customer. Mau different styles
of advertising have been adopted
and with more or loss success, by
tho believers in the nse of prin-
ters ink. The manufacturers of
Pears Soap, for instauce, occasion
ally buy paintings that have
beeu on exhibition in the Pari's
Salon and have lithographs made
from them for the pnrposo of
bringing their product before
tho people In addition to such
side issues, Pear'spends hundreds
thousands of dollars aunually
among the newspapers and mag-
azines. Some years ago tho Agents
of certain article, on sale in 2sew
York made a hit iu advertising by
having on Broadway during bus-
iness hours two fatluessly dressed
Xegroes wearing very high collars,
on tuo backs of which was prin
ted "Use Smiths Pills." Tho
idea was novel and tho public
caught on. Rising Sim Stovo
Polish has been kopt before tho
public for years through persis-
tent, and sometimes expensive
advertising. Twonty odd years
ago the manufacturers of this
polish started half a dozen men
across the oruimeut to paiut signs
on rocks and fences. Tho Aor-mot- or

Co., of Chicago havo in-
creased its sales more than five
hundred per cent in two years by
tho use of printers ink. Wo
believe wo have been instrumen- -
al in increasing tho sles of tho

Aemotor by keeping everlastingly
u it in Hawaii.

We do not wish to say that ad
vertising will sell any manufac-
tured artfelo: there is no uso
ponding monoy in advertising

"cheap and nasty" goods bo-cau- se

the people will not be hood-
winked. If Hayiland China was
not the superior article it is, all
our advertising of it would not
have sold the thousands of pieces
that we have. Wo simply call
the attention of tho people to it
and its superior quality is appar-
ent to tho customer directly a
piece of it is examined.

Printers ink has helped the sale
of the James Locked Fence but
it would noth tve dones so if it had
been as flimsy as tho or dinay. wire
fence. First; the economy thoro
is in building it recommends
it to tho plantation manager and
then its durability clinches tho
the sale If tho stays and wash-
ers cost as much as an ordinary
redwood post our sales of tho
material would not have reached
such enormous proportions.

Our average sale of tho Pansy
Iron Stovo is about two a day tho

-- ear round. If was not the
best iron stove on the market wo
would not sell that many in six
months. Advertising is the tip
t--) the public the good points in
the article sells it just as the good
qualities of the Fischer Steel
Range make it a desirable article
tor people who wish to economise
in the use of fuel.

Wo buy only what has proven
good after people in tho United
Stales or Europe have given it a
trial; we profit by their experinco
if tho articles aro goood we buy
and sell them; if they are poor
we steer clear of them. When
we advertise an article it-i-s to at-
tract attention to it; tho news-
paper s tho batton we push, the
salesman does the rest.

Persistent advertising coupled
with the article being a superior
one has sold thousands of tho
Frank Walcofc Emory File If ithad beon no better than an or-
dinary scytha stone we probably
would not 'havasnlrl fwn

hen a man finds ont lhni T.;c
table knives may ha l-.-w eh,m i
ail times at an exnansn nf fifftr
cents and a very KtHo rihm
grease he is qaite willing to trv
the experiment

Tie HmHa mm ci. .

307 Fort Street



LOCAL NOTES.

To day is the longest day in the
rear.

To.day Punahou' closes fr the
long vacation.

The Newsboy left yesterday for
Sin Francisco.

Basebill next Saturday, betwee
Hawaii and Crescents.

The Convention discussed ihe
female suffrage to-d- ay.

The Councils mot this- - after-

noon in regular session.

A slight earthquake was felt in

Hilo on the Mth iust.

Tho Kinan leaves tomorrow
with a large passenger list.

To night Company B. gives a

ball at the Armory beginning at
S o'clock.

Benson & Smith arc busy mov-

ing to their new quarters across

the street.

Minister Wodehouse is confined

tohis house.through a slight indis
position.

Mr. Palmer Wood who "has
made a short stay in town returns
to his homo tomorrow.

There was a rush at Girdler's
store to-d- ay. Embroidery and
insertions were in great demand.

Judge Freur hhS- - purchased the
residence of J. Rothwell nesr Pu-ua- hou

f.r $7,500. Mr. Rothweli

is having a new house built at
Makiki.

Mr. & Mrs. Hatch give a gardn
party in honor of Mr. & Mrs-Thursto- n

t their residence on

Pensaolu Street, this afternoon

at 3 o'clock.

"Y. J I. Holmes a well-kno- wn

former resident of Hawaii has

returned to the country and is
domiciled in Hilo. His family

. arrived with him.

Although the seize of the Holo-mu- a

has been temporarily redu-

ced as far as the paper is ccmcnned

there are no change in the quantity
of th'e.prinU'd matter.

It is stated that Minister Vode-hou- se

has filed an objection- - with

the minister of foreign affairs to

an article which rvcontly appeared

in the semi-offic- ial organ.

It is a pleasure to record that
Mr.HayTYodehouSo who has been
seriously ill for a long timo is
rapidly gaiuing strenght and able
io be out of doors. It is hoped
that ho will have fully recovered
in a few weeks.

The case of Moomoo charged
with burglar is being tried be-

fore the District Court' today.
This defendant is a member of

tho p. g. band, and got shot by a
policeman while climbing through
& window at Kikihale.

The programme for the perfor-

mance to bo given next Saturday,
at the Opera House by the Cham-

pion boys is now finally ar-

ranged. Tho performance is for

the benefit of tho British Benev-

olent Soqety, aad should be Troll

patronised.

Finished

The survey of Pearl Harbor
which has been conducted by
Lieutenant Wood of the Philadel-
phia during the last six weeks

j has been "completed-- - Necessary
maps, charts and estimations will
shortlv be sent to Washington.
Mr. Wood is very enthusiastic
over the prospects of a naval
station and harbor in the lagoon,
and" expresses himself with great
confidence over the possibility of
making t ne of the finest harbors
in the world out of the bay
Twenty-eig- ht borings have been
"made and onlv sand found. Over
1,500 soundings have been taken,
and a very complete chart will be
prepared.

Out of Reckoning.

The agitation from the woman's
suffrage will probably receive a
draw-bac-k, and the enthusiasm
of tho fair advocates will bo
cooled. After a careful scruteuy
of the tax-boo- it was found
that about 900 taxpaying women
would be entitled to a vote under
the proposed regulations. Out
of that amount only 120 couid be
depended on to back annexation
and tho p. g. The rest were all
pronounced royalists. By all
moans let tho women vote, dear
Advertiser.

To-nigh- t's Benefit.
The performance to-nig- to be

given b' Philadelphia sailors for
the benefit of Jerry Connors, pro-

mises to be a great success and
will bo well attended. The audi-onc- e

will have lots of fun for
their roone' besides spending it
for a most worthy object.

The constitutional convention
is btkiug a rest till next Mon d ay.
Thev neod it.

L. J. Levy will sell a lot of
band and oval iron, bolts.screws,
bellows, bits, carnage gear, etc.
etc. damaged by fire, at 10 o'clock
tomorrow morning, at Wright's
shop on King street.

The Scottish Thistle Club is
now located in their new quarters
on the corner of Hotel and Port
streets. A house-warmin- g will
take place on the 2nd of July
when a grand ball will be given.

J Morgan sold o t noon.thedebris of
the building on King Street which
were burned down last Sunday.
The building to E. S.
Conha and occupied by W. W.
Wright was sold toS.Pedrc for$110.
A platform on the same premises
was bought by Ahi f.r 5. The
Yon Holt building was knocked
down to Pedro fr $20. All
buildings will ba immediately
removed whweupm the erection of
brick-buildin- gs will be commenced

Mortgage's iNotice of
Intention to iTortslose
and of Sale. ,

la accordance with the provisions of cer-
tain Mortgage, made by KAAIA KALA (k)
of Pneopaku, Hilo, Hawaii, to E. G. Hitch-
cock, dated August 16. 1SD0, recorded in
Liber 123 on paces 2o6 and 255 and duly
assigned to Kini Kanaeholo, dated October
9. 1&9I, recorded in Liber 126 on page 257.
Notice is hereby given that the mortgage
intends to foreclose the same for condition
broken to writ: nonpayment of principal
and interest notice is likewise given that
after the expiration of three creeks from the
date of this notice, the property conveyed
by said mortgage will be advertised for sale
at public auction at Hilo Court House on
Saturday the 14 day of July, 1S94, at 12
noon of said ay.

Further particulars can "be had of Kinney
31. Koatoc attorney at law.

Dated, Hflo. June ISth, 1SSH.
Terms Cash. Deeds at the expense t f

purchaser.
KINI KANAEHOLO.

The premises covered by said mortgage
consists of.

The undivided intrest in the l des-
cribed ia Boyal Patent Number ICES and
hjots partkaliriy described ia deed from
rveiiikekk&ki to" Kajfck Bade 4th dv of
February, A. D. 1S80, recocted is Iiber127
dfi fgw 48 ad 41.

CORRESPONDENCE

We do not hold ourselves responsible for
the opinions or ths utterances f oar
correspondents.

Editob Holojiua: .

In last night's Star appears an
item stating that W. H. Aldrich
had been sleeping in my house
during the time that he has been
missing, and that I turned him
over to the authorities to gain the
reward of $100 offered by his
creditors for his capture. The
statement is a deliberate lie, and
the Star has better in the future
making enquiries before making
assertions tending to belittle me
in the eyes of the community.
The truth. of the matter could
very easily have been found out
by a little enquiry, but the Star
evidently prefers to draw on its
cloudy immagination. It is suff-

icient to state that Mr. Aldrich
was not at my house at any time
while he has been claimed as" mis-

sing." Any assertion to the con-

trary is a lie. H. S Swlvtox.

FEED STUFFS
To Arrive Per ss. Arawa,

WASHINGTON OATS !

Four Hundred Bags.

raiiiioifin no.
n t
K nil nir

ill I HitAW-aav- JLS vil A V I InUUU iff

One Thoitsand Bags.

WASHINGTON BRAN,

Five Hundred Bags.

At Lowest Trade Prices.
large; stock of

Groceries Always on Hand

AT

THE0. H. DAVIES & CO.
jn21-l- w

-:- - FLOUR ! -:- -

To Arrive Per ss. Arawa,

400 Bbls. Oregon Flour.
lion brand, quarter sacks.

400Bi.WWoiFlour
D

C ifc G brand, qnarter saoks.

For Sale AT LOW Ei'GURES.

T. H. DAVIES & CO.
ju21

POUND MASTER'S

NOTICE.

Iw

Notice is hereby given to all persons that
there are at the Government Found at ila-,kik- i,

six strayed horses.
1 poor red horse, white spots on the fore-

head and back, branded (t) on the right hip
and "WS On the left.

1 poor chestnut color horse, white spot
on the forehead, white left hind leg. brand
indescribab.e on both right and left hips.

1 cream colored horse, white spots on the
forehead and back, branded Sil right bind
leg. hind legs are while, feet are shod.

1 dippled horse, brand indescribable on
the left hind leg.

1 poor red horse, white spot on the back,
hind legs are white, feet are shod, brand
indescribable on tne left hip.

1 grey horse, white spot on the forehead;
white hind legs, brand indescribable on the
right hind leg.

Any person or persons owned these'
horses are 'requested to come and take the
same on or before 12 o'clock noon SATUB-DA- T,

JUNE 30th, ISM.
JAMES KGKONA,

Found Master.
Malriki, June ISth. 1SJM. w dly.

POUND MASTER'S
NOTICE.

Notice fa hereby given to all persons, that
there is at the Government Pound at Sla-kik- i,

one Wck mare, white spot oa the
forehead, brand indescribable on the left
Mad leg, right ear have been cutpS

Aay person or persons owning this
mare are requested to coma and
take tke same oa cr before 12 o'clock boss
SATURDAY, JUNE, 3. 1SW.

JAXES XUKONA,
Povsd Easier

Xaiiki, Jue, 12, 1SW. jue 12-l- w (By

HAWAII'S "BLUE" LAWS

CONSTITUTION and LAWS

Eranied bj tlie Missionaries.

LAWS of the HAWAIIAN"
ISLANDS.

CHAPTER III. .
An Act to Eegulate the Taxes.

There is much iii this law which does not relate directlv
to assessment and taxation. A portiou of it is merely ex-

planatory, a portion applies directly to taxes, another por-

tion applies to labor, another portion applies to tho former
prohibitory a portion is direct law. That part
which simply disapproves of certain evils is instruction. If
a penalty is affixed that is absolute Taw.

1. Bespecting the Poll Tax.
There shall bo two forms of taxation in tho Hawaiian

kingdom. The one a poll tax, to bo paid in money, tho
other a land tax, to bo paid in Swine; or these shall bo tho
standard of taxation, though in failure of these articlos,
other property will bo received. Tho amount of poll tax
shall be as follows;

For a Man, one dollar.
For a "Woman, half a dollar.
For a Boy, one fourth of a dollar.
For a Girl, one eighth of a doliur.
This is the ratio of taxation for adults and children abovo

14: years of age. But feeble oUt men and women shall not
bo taxed at all. In the back part of tho islands where
money is difficult to be obtained, Arrow Boot will bo a suit-
able substitute.. Thirty-thre-e, pounds of good arrow root
will be taken for a dollar. Cottou also is another snitablo
article, sixteen pounds will be accounted equal to a dollar.
Sugar is another suitable article; also nets. If any individ-
ual do not obtain the money at tho time when every man is
to pay his taxes, and if ho do not obtain arrow root, nor
sugar, nor nets, until the specified months for payments aro
passed, viz: October, November and December, and if tho
last days of December have passed, then every man shall
be fined the value of two dollars, (if this tax is not paid)
and the same rates of increase shall bo obsorved in relation
to those whose taxes aro less than that of a man. Tho fino
shall be paid in some-- property that can be sold for tho
value of two dollars, but not in property subject to immedi-
ate decay or death.

2. Land Tax.
The following is the rate of taxation for plantations, and

farms including plantations. There' shall bo no state,'
county, town and district tax, but only" tho following:

A large farm a swine one fathom long.
A smaller one a swine three cnbits long.
A very small one a swine one yard long.
If not a fathom swine, then 10 dollars.
If not a three cubit swine, then 7i dollars.
If not a yard swine, then 5 dollars. ' .

If neither a fathom swine nor ton dollars, then two yard
swine, or if failing of these, then 4. one cubit swino, or if
not these, then some other property of equal value with a
fathom swine. Or, if none of these, then inquiry shall bo
made both of the land holders and landlords, and he whoso
is the fault shall bo dispossessed of this right in the land.
Or if the fault is common to the landlord and tenant, then
they shall have three months to put the land in good order,
at which' time they all shall leave it. Por in that case it
appears that the land, was truly valuable, but the landlord
and tenant neglected to pay the taxes. This is doing a real
damage it is downright laziness. In the same manner as
these persops are fined and then dispossessed, so also shall
those persons be fined kand dispossessed who hold small
farms included in larger ones.

But those plantations which have no farms in them, under
the direct taxation of particular chiofs, and have never bad
during the remembrance of any of the people now alive,
they shall be taxed as follows in this new assessment:

A large plantation two fathom swine."
A smaller one one fathom swino. -

A very small one a three cubit swine. "

The abovo shall be the conditions of taxation, and dis-

possession of farms.
It is furthermore added for the purpose of clearness and

equality in taxation, that if the tax officer and the owner of
the swine do not agree as to the size of the swino, then th0
tax swine shall "be weighed, and a fathom swine shall be
considered as weighng333 pounds, a three cubit swine 250
pounds, and a yard swine 167 pounds. In the system of
taxation this shall be considered as the regular weight of
all tax swine.
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Hotel street Block.)

E. B. THOMAS,A above Store has received another
Splendid Invoice of

APANESE piLK, 4

jANCY jjOODS;

Per S. S. "China."

COMPRISING

BEAUTIFUL SILK

JAND" CRAPE,
Drew Goods in all shade, plain and figured.
Cushions, Table Covers,

Bed Covers, Gowns,
Chainues, Shawls.

1 Crape T

All Colors Fancy Draperies,

EMBROIDERED

HANDKERCHIEFS
Doillies, Scarfs, Sashes,

Jackets, Caps, Etc., Etc.

NOVELTIES:
rhe Prices of these Goods will astonish you

including

ELEGANT SILK KIMONOS

Handsome Cigirette Cases,
, Pin Cushions,

Silk Ten Cossies,

LARGE 1X1) SMALL JAI'iXESE RUGS

Silk Umbrellas, light bat strong;
Chair Saddles, Silk;
Bamboo Blinds, fitted with pulleys;
Silk Lamp Shades, new style.

JArANKSKSCKKKNS, From $3 Up.

LARGE JAPANESE UMBRELLAS

3v. Can bo Set with Pole In tho ground,
moo lor I'icnics or liuncnes out of doors,
they can bo opened out or used as a tent.

COTTON CRAPES
IN GREAT VARIETY

"Inspection Respectfully Invited.

MRS. J. P. P. COLL AC 0,
Proprietress.

Aprl2-3r- as

C.T. AKATA
BGaqfe : Tailor

321 Nuuanu Street.

.A.11 Suits Guaranteed
To Fit and in the Latest

Style.

Clothes Cleaned and Eopaired.
nol7

THE COMMERCIAL

SALOON,

Harry Klemme, Manager
Cor. Nuuanu vfc Beret ura sts.

Honolulu, H. I.

and

Specialitv- -

LOHENGEIN LAGEB BEEB,
Always on Draught.

3 GLASSES TOE f5 CENTS

Best of Wines, Liquors,
CigarSj

ALWAYS ON HAND
jultX

W. S. LUGE

"Wine and Sxirit
Mierchant

Campbell Fire'proof Block,

, JL. '
ECHANTST.. HONOLULU.

"J

Telephones: Residence: --

Mutual
InsiiranceiSrofd.ces.

Bell 351 410
Mutual 417 P. 0. Box 117

(Arlington

. JL-- 1 I

lll

r

CONTRACTOR and BUILDER

Estimates Given, on AJ1 Kinds
OF

BRICK, IRON, STONE & WOODEN BDW
All Kinds of Jobbing in the Building Trade,

Attended to.

'KJEEPS FOB SiAJLE:
Brius, ume, Cement, Iron Stone Pipe and Fittings,

(Jld tt iew Corrugated lion, iMiutoniTilea,
Quarry Tiles, assorted sizes and colors;

California and Monterey Sand,
Granite Curbing and Blocks, etc.. etc.

j Corner King cl Smith Sts.
OFFICE 3 YARD : J Office Hours, b to 12 M..

( 1 to 4 P M.

'AT & liifll:
Robinson Block, Hotel St., between Fort and Nuuanu,

Have Just Beceivd, rer late Arrivals, the J crpest Stock of FUB

N1TUBE Ever Imported to this Country, Comprising

Handsome Carved Bedroom Sets
In Solid Oak, and of the LATESTDESIGNS.

ESPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THESE SETS:

WICKER "WA. IFL IE,
Beantful Desgns of Wick-- r Ware, consisting of

SOFAS, CEA1ES, EOCKERS, etc., you can got these in any
FlNisr you desire.

CHAIRS,
Countless numbers of CHAIRS, in every style, including OFFICE

and HIGH CHALKS.

BXTEITSIOIT TABLES,
We have had a number of calls for these Tables, with CHAIBS t

match. e have now in stock the most

BEAUTIFUL DINING ROOM FURNITURE

EVEB SEEN HEBE.
'

V

Sideboards CMffoniersT7' -:- - -:- -

The Only Sporting House m t

O. Jr. S. a -

and

-

1

Divans covered witn I'UiiiiJbxio are becoming quite the rage in
place of LUUNGEb we manufacture tne o to order, and have a
laise stock of POBTIEBS to select from.

IB IS'ID ZD I ILT Gr -

Great Assortment of WOVEK WIRE MATTBESSESSpring, Hair,
Moss, Wool and Straw Mattresses on hand and made to order.
LITE GEESE FEATHERS and SILK FLOSS for Pillows.

CBIBS, CBADLES, etc.
WINDOW SHADES of all colors and siz?s.
COB.SICE POLES, in wood or brass trimmings.

Mattresses, Lounges and all "Upholstered Furniture repaired at
reasonable rates.

CABINET MAKING, in all its branches, bv Compeaenfc Workmen.
MATTING LAID and Intvrior Decorating under the Supervision of
Mr. GEOBGE OEDWAT.

Oar Goods are First Class, and our prices are the lowest Come
and be convinced a trial is solicited.

Bell 525. telephones: Mutual 645.
OEDWAT & POBTEE. Bobiasoa Bl6k, blwen Fori and Nnuann

Fire, Life Marine
INSURANCE.

HAHTJFOED FIRE INSURANCE CO..
Assets-- S? w j w

LONDON LANCASHIRE FLUE INS. -- CO.,
Assets, $ 4,317,052.00

'THAMES MERSEY MARINE INS. CO.,

Assets, 6,124,057.00
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

Assets, 37,499, 19S.99

C. O-- , BERGER,
Geueral Agent the Hawaiian Tslauds, Honolulu

insurance, Fire & Marine)
THE UNDERSIGNED IS AUTHOEIZED
TO TAKE FIEE and MAEINE BISKS ON

Buildings, Merchandise,
. . Mulls, Cargoes,

!Freights and
Commissions

iT CUBBENT BATES. IN THE FOLLOWING
COMPANIES, viz:

Royal Insurance Company, - Liverpool
Alliance Assurance Fire and Marine, Lojidow
Wilhelma of Madgelurd General Insurance Co-Su-n

Insurance Company, . San Francisco--

--J. S.WAI ,KER3
Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

. 'IMPOETEBS AND DEALEBS N

Grroceries, . .

Piovisions
-- 'Feed,

EAST CO RNB R FOBT & KINGjSTS.

New Goods Re?&
By ever' Packet from the Eastern States and Europe

Fresh Califormn Produce bv every steamer
All orders faithfully attended to, and Goods delivered tcany part of the city FREE OF CHARGE.

Island Orders Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed PofOffice Box No. 145. Telephone No. 92.

wm. davies, CityMeat .f

Rioter, -
I

PP- - Qneen Emma Hall,Wreoker.. Esiabiisbe.uss.s. :

ESTIMATES AND CONTHACTS ON fj

,,0S. TINKER, . . I

The Schoooner MAHIMAHI.
will ran regularly between th port and
Waialoa, Kawaiktpai, Monlett, ifeiwenai
and Kniki on the island ot 0ibn

For Freight, apply to the Captain.

Inquire at Office of J. S
Walker, over Spreckels' Bank,
or Wright Bros Fort Street

dee 16-- tf

IT1. G-JKUT- Z,

HAS EE-OPEN- ED HIS

Boot & Shoe
Store,

Opposite the Club Stable on
Fort Street, and will be glad to
see nis 01a rnenas.

may7--if . v

7 Tf0 0fjio

$1

for

etc,

Maker of the Celebrated

Cambridge Pork Sausage I
Try Them.

Meat Delivered to Any Part ofthe City and Suburbs.
Mutual Telephone Number 289,

Empire Saloon,
JAMES OLDS, 'PEoraiETOK:

'

fine Y&ies, Uquois. Bser,
. ALWAS OX HAND,

Coreer Xanana aBd Hotel Street.
Bdl TkM 911. Pa oft,jjqj

;1

1,--

i


